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Abstract
The adaptive behaviour and thermal responses of building occupants can be responsible for significant uncertainties when comparing monitored and modelled building energy performance. A better understanding of the interaction of occupants and their buildings is necessary for managing this uncertainty and reducing discrepancies between predicted and actual energy use (commonly known as ‘the performance gap’). This paper presents the results from a longitudinal study during a summer season of ten mixed-mode offices located in Harbin, a city in northern China, which experiences severe winters and warm summers. The study collected data from on-line daily surveys, field measurements of the local environment, occupants’ experiences and adaptive control behaviours. Occupant-building interactions were analysed through observing adaptive behaviour, perceived thermal sensations in the physical environment, architectural geometric variables and personnel characteristics. The driving mechanisms for behaviours and feelings were also studied. The results showed a high probability of window opening for both day and night, and a high frequency of the use of a mix of cooling options, including fans and air conditioning, accompanied by natural ventilation in the summer season. The active interaction of the offices’ internal environments with the outdoor environment motivated more connections of occupant thermal feelings with the outdoor physical variables. Relative humidity levels were potential key predictors for window opening, and the geometric parameters of offices, occupants’ fan use and perceived thermal feelings also showed a level of predictive ability. Evaluating the nature of occupant feelings and behaviours interactions may inform and improve results from building performance-based design. 
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1. Introduction 
Economic development and the expansion of urbanization mean that the energy consumption of human activities continues to grow in different fields. Energy consumption associated with buildings accounts for around 30% of the total amount worldwide, indicating the great potential of energy efficiency that could be achieved via more rational architectural design (IEA, 2012). Due to urbanization, building energy consumption in China is growing rapidly. According to statistics (Tsinghua University Building Energy Conservation Research Centre, 2009, 2013), the total building energy consumption in China accounts for 21% of the total national energy consumption. From 1996 to 2010, total energy consumption by buildings in China doubled. Evaluating energy consumption and indoor conditions in the initial stages of an architectural design may benefit the energy efficiency of the design and help achieve better performance results. 
Building performance simulation-based design, which is an approach considering resource use, environmental impact and occupant comfort, has great potential for building performance optimization, but there are often discrepancies between the predicted results and the actual performance (Hopfe, 2009).  These discrepancies can be attributed to a variety of causes, including deviations in weather data files and actual prevailing weather (Hong et al, 2013), occupant control behaviours (Wang, 2011) and uncertainties in material properties. The uncertainties introduced by occupants’ experiences and personnel behaviour are important and are receiving much research attention (Hoes et al, 2009; O’Brien & Gunay, 2014; D'orazio et al, 2017). 
The behaviour and feelings of occupants are complex, random and interdisciplinary.  It is crucial in performance modelling to quantify not only the impact of technology use and the energy performance of the building’s envelope, but also to have a deep understanding of occupants’ behaviour. Existing research has provided preliminary quantitative analysis (Haldi & Robinson, 2009; Zhang & Barrett,2012; Kim et al, 2013). In north-east China people suffer are subject to a short hot summer after experiencing a very cold and long winter. The distribution and drivers for window opening behaviour may differ from areas with different climatic conditions. In our a previous study by the authors (Zhang et al 2016, R.), we got data about the general characteristics of adaptive behaviour in different types of offices in a north-eastern China city (Harbin) offices were obtained.  This study focussed on the interaction between occupants’ thermal feelings and their adaptive behaviours in different types of offices in north-eastern ChinaHarbin, and a discussion of the perceived feelings on behaviours are included in the analysis. (moved from page 18)
 A longitudinal survey of 80 occupants in ten mixed-mode offices buildings during a summer season was conducted in the northern China city of Harbin, which experiences very cold winters and warm summers. The study had the following research objectives:
·To obtain the distribution characteristics, the influencing triggers and predictive models of     occupants’ adaptive behaviour control in a range of mixed-mode offices in summer.
·To identify the experiences affecting factors of perceived thermal feelings and the quantitative relationship between the factors and thermal feelings in the ten offices. 
·To assess the interaction of behaviour and feelings against the physical and architectural environments of the ten offices.  
2. Literature review
Studies of occupants’ behaviour and thermal experience typically follow one of three approaches:  the adaptive comfort behaviour principle proposed by Humphreys in 1997 (Humphreys, 1997), internal variables (Guagnano et al 1995, Clarke et al 2003), and the hypothesis of need as motive (Kolmuss & Agyeman, 2002). In recent years, it has been suggested that the perceptual control theory (PCT) (Powers, 1973) is a theoretical basis for the study of the relationship between comfort and behaviour, which considers the correlation of comfort and behaviour as the interaction of the current perception and the reference memory of feelings (Lagevin et al, 2015). The adaptive comfort principle of Humphreys states that when a change in the environment leads to uncomfortable thermal feelings then, simultaneously, people will take actions to restore their comfort state. Following this principle, this study will also focus on environmental factors associated with indoor discomfort and explore the impact of environmental factors on user perceptions and behaviours.  
The factors defining the thermal comfort conditions of an occupant in a space have been widely stated to be activity level, clothing level, dry bulb air temperature, mean radiant temperature, air speed and relative humidity (ASHRAE 55, 2013). In contrast, the stimulations that affect behaviour are being constantly explored but no agreed and consistent conclusions have been identified. For window opening actions, Fritsch et al (1990) first found a strong correlation between window opening and the outdoor temperature during an eight-month survey in the winter season in Switzerland. In the decade following this research, there was continued debate about which were the main driving factors of behaviour.  Rijal et al (2007, 2008), for example, suggested that the environmental parameters of indoor and outdoor temperature correlated with occupants’ actions in two studies. Haldi and Robinson (2008, 2009) concluded that indoor temperature was the main driving factor. In recent years, studies have suggested that time of the day can be a driving variable for the open or closed state of windows, along with environmental factors (Cali et al, 2016, Jeong et al 2016; D'orazio et al 2017). A small number of studies identified indoor and outdoor relative humidity levels, with other variables as influencing the opening and closing windows (Zhang & Barrett, 2012; Cali et al, 2016).  
The predictor for determining the indoor thermal sensation has been chosen as the operative temperature (ASHRAE 55, 2013). While, the literature has not reached a consensus about the predictors for adaptive control, the main predictive window behaviour parameters can be divided into three categories: environmental physical parameters (indoor and outdoor temperature/humdityhumidity) (Rajal et al 2001, Zhang & Barrent, 2012); occupant schedule (arrival and departure) ( Herkel, 2008),  and personnel characteristics (gender, privacy, security) (Kim et al, 2013). The separate or combined use of indoor and outdoor temperature is the most widely used variables for evaluating the window opening probability. 
Within China, occupant behaviour research has focussed more on developing new methods of building behaviour models linked in to simulation software (An et al, 2017; Chuang et al, 2016), and this research has made great progress. However, research on the interactions of user thermal feelings and adaptive behaviour in China has only recently started (Jiao et al, 2017). Studies involving long-time surveys of the environment, occupants’ thermal feelings and adaption behaviours are still uncommon, especially in areas with special climates, such as very cold winter and very hot summer. Two recent Chinese studies were conducted on the factors influencing window opening behaviour. Pan et al (2018) conducted a nine-month survey in five private offices in Nanjing and identified the environmental factors influencing window opening behaviour to include indoor and outdoor temperatures, wind speed, relative humidity, outdoor PM2.5 concentrations, solar radiation, sunshine hours. Non-environmental factors were season, time of the day and personal preference. Zhou et al (2018) focused on the influencing factors of window opening behaviour in open plan offices in Beijing with air conditioning use in the hot summer season and identified a connection between outdoor temperature and window opening probabilities.  
3. Methodology
A four-month longitudinal survey was conducted in Harbin, north-eastern China, using ten office rooms of different sizes in six buildings during a summer season. 
3.1. The monitored variables
The monitored variables involved in occupant behaviour research consist mainly of three components: behaviour changes, physical parameters and non-physical parameters. Commonly used monitoring methods include field measurements via time-lapse photography and sensors, laboratory monitoring and questionnaire statistics. Long-term monitoring can be performed through sensors and loggers which are easy and convenient to installinstall, and which collect data in a way that has a small influence on subjects’ feeling and behavioural changes. Laboratory measurements require a high quality indoor environment which can accurately change and control physical environmental parameters control in order toto obtain a better understanding of the characteristics of the user's behaviour (Zhang & Barrett, 2012; Schweiker & Wagner 2015). However, laboratory studies, which can only last a short period of time, are costly compared to field studies and subjects may be affected by the Hawthorne effect (Adair, 1984)) i.e. where people are consciously changing behavioural or verbal expressions when they realize they are being observed. The questionnaire method monitors the behavioural changes by recording the subjects' self-reported data and can collect a large amount of data in a short period of time to obtain a more adequate sample. In recent years, new techniques and new methods have also been applied to the collection of behavioural data, such as immersive virtual reality research (Heydarian et al 2015). 
This study adopted a combination of field measurement and questionnaire statistics to capture a more realistic representation of occupants’ changes to their thermal environment experience and behaviour in different types of office buildings.  Alongside a questionnaire survey regarding occupants’ thermal feelings, physical parameters of indoor and outdoor environment and adaptive behaviour changes were also recorded by specific sensors. Fig. 1 gives information on the structure of the collection and integration of the longitudinal survey. Data on the office buildings characteristics in Harbin was were first gained via a cross-sectional survey, consisting of the common office plan type, office density and features of new-built office architecture, in order to design the survey’s structure and content. The survey finally selected ten different types of office, from small private offices to larger open plan offices. Three main stages of the longitudinal survey were conducted for investigating the performance of these office rooms in the summer season. A pilot survey helped in revising the final longitudinal survey questionnaire before it was formally distributeddistributed, and the data loggers were set up.   

Fig.1 Collection and integration of the longitudinal survey. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
3.2. Location characteristics 
The longitudinal survey was conducted in Harbin (126°38′-130°10′E, 44°04′-46°40′N), north-eastern China, which belongs to the severe cold area of Chinese climate zones. Harbin experiences the temperate continental monsoon climate with four distinct seasons: the summer is hot and can last three months while the winter is cold and long. The average temperature in summer is 23C, while the extreme temperature can reach to 36.7C. The temperature differences between the day and night can be large, which is true for all the months of the year. Although the summer thermal feeling is more acceptable in the morning and evening, the temperature is much higher during the daytime, leading to extreme thermal dissatisfaction. In this context, electric fans become the most frequently used cooling equipment in Harbin. Air conditioning is not that common and is mostly used in large open plan office buildings. 
Before the start of the longitudinal survey, the office buildings in Harbin were extensively investigated by a cross-sectional survey. The result showed that there were 228 newly built office buildings since 2000 to now. Private and multi based office buildings accounted for 76.2% of the total amount.  There was an increasing trend of building large-scale offices. Finally, due to the transverse survey result, 10 offices including private, shared private and open offices in different occupant densities, were selected in the city centre of Harbin. Although there were only a limited number of offices volunteering to participate in the research, the study tried to include two offices in a same building to try to eliminate the influence of unrelated factors. Fig. 2 shows the location and indoor scene of the surveyed office buildings.   

Fig.2: Geographical location and indoor scene of the investigated office buildings. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)(part of the subjects in (Zhang et al, 2017, R.) were the same as this study)
3.3. Participants’ characteristics 
The survey selected three types of office rooms with different sizes and numbers of occupants (Table 1). To reduce the influence of irrelevant factors, the tested buildings all had a similar orientation. Office buildings with their main facades facing west and east were chosen as this type of building orientation is common in Harbin because of the urban form.  The geometric design parameters, the composition of the building plan and the basic information of the personnel in these buildings were investigated. The entire occupants of building A, B, C, D, and office E1 which contained fewer than 18 users, participated in the panel questionnaire survey, and 50% users of office E2 and building F. The adaptive behaviour and physical environmental parameters were logged by the field measurements in these ten rooms during the summer survey. In summer, buildings A, B, C and building E are natural ventilated offices with fans being available, while building D has a single unit AC with fans, and F is a central AC building with fans. Rooms A1 and B are private office with only one occupant; A2 and C are shared private office with two occupants; and the other rooms are all open space offices.
Table 1 Classification and basic information of the subjects in the survey
	Orientation	Gender(M/F)	N(total)	Office type	Office area(m2)	Number of operate window	Available facilities
A	A1	Northeast	0(1)	1(1)	private	25.62	2	fan
	A2	Southwest	0(2)	2(2)	Shared-private	15.47	2	fan
B	Northeast	1(0)	1(1)	private	21.74	1	fan
C	Northwest	0(2)	2(2)	Shared-private	18.6	2	fan
D	D1	West	2(3)	5(5)	Open	40.34	2	AC +fan
	D2	West	4(1)	5(5)	Open	40.34	2	AC +fan
E	E1	Southwest	6(9)	15(15)	Open	66.2	3	fan
	E2	Southwest	6(0)	6(11)	Open	37.66	2	fan
F	F1	West	15(7)	22(50)	Open	380	5	AC +fan
	F2	East	9(12)	21(50)	Open	380	14	AC +fan

3.4. Field measurements
 The outdoor environmental changes during the survey run were obtained via the weather station at Harbin Institute of Technology located in the city centre. The continuous recording of the indoor physical parameters incorporating ambient air temperature and relative humidity were recorded by HOBO12 data loggers (with 12-bit resolution measurements) at 15 minutes interval. For the adaptive behaviour recording, window opening behaviour was tested by both status sensor loggers and the daily questionnaire, while the other behaviour, including the use of fans and air conditioning (AC) were obtained only through the questionnaire due to the limitations of available testing loggers. The status sensors, Hobo UX90-001m, were attached in 10 windows, which were the most frequently used in each office according to interviews with the occupants, for recording any state change during the entire survey course. The measurements also included the spatial organization of office buildings and the architectural design parameters with the use of infrared distance measurement. Table 2 presents detailed characteristics of each measurement sensor and their observed range during the surveying time of two weeks.  






Table 2 Summary of environmental, behaviour and architectural design variables measurement
Category	Measured items	Device's model	Record interval	Observed rangea
Outdoor environmental variables	Ambient temperature(°C)	E－log	30min	32.64(25.88, 30.56)
	Relative humidity (%)			99.84(40.85, 73.86)
	Wind speed(m/s)			4.62(1.3, 2.8)
Indoor environmental variables	Ambient temperature(°C)	Hobo 12	15min	33.31(27.38, 30.37)
	Relative humidity (%)			73.91(44.07, 56.36)
Behaviour	Window state	Hobo UX90-001m	Sate change	-
	Occupant schedule	Hobo UX90-005m/6m		-
Building geometric variables	Room depth/width/heightWindow height/width	UNIT UT392	-	-
a. Recording time range: from 7am to 6pm.

3.5. Longitudinal questionnaire survey
The survey selected 80 subjects from 10 rooms of private, shared private and open plan office types to participate in the questionnaire survey and collected a series of subjective and objective measurements of indoor thermal feelings，behavioural actions and related information. Panel survey, one of the longitudinal survey methods, was adopted in this study to track the same subject’s interaction with building environment. The summer survey started from late June 2017 to the end of July 2017, which is the typical summer month of Harbin. Over the course of the two weeks in each surveying run, the questionnaires were distributed by Wenjuan Xing software via the most commonly used communication software in China (Wechat) twice a day (morning and afternoon) for a period of ten continuous work days during the hot summer season. The traditional mid-day break in all the Chinese offices studied meant data could not be gathered then. Table 3 presents the detailed information of the start, daily and final survey during the summer surveying time. The first survey started with finding background information and general feelings of the occupants in respect to their office environments. Personnel information of each subject’s age, working time in the surveyed office, seat position, general evaluation of the offices and available behaviour options were investigated. Next, the daily survey questions centred on the thermal feelings at the time of answering the survey and the state of the subject’s adaptive behaviour. The final survey focused on obtaining the overall feelings across the entire surveying time and the evaluation of the questionnaire settings itself for better continuous survey in other seasons.  To motivate participation, each subject received a small gift after completing the two-week questionnaire. Each subject answering the questionnaires was given a number for identifying their answers of the questions. 
Table 3 Summary detailed items of the three - stage questionnaire in the summer panel survey run
Category 	Start survey	Daily survey	Final survey
 Perceived thermal feelings (in 7 points)	Thermal sensation	√	√	√
	Humidity feeling	√	√	√
	Air movement	√	√	√
	Smell	-	√	√
	Outdoor noise	-	√	-
	Temperature preference	-	√	-
	Overall Thermal satisfaction	√	√	√
State of the items	Window/door	-	√	-
	Air conditioning/fan	-	√	-
Personal information	Gender	√	-	-
	Seat position	√	-	-
	clothing	-	√	-
	Time of living in Harbin/working in this office	√	-	-
	Available behaviour control 	√	√	
Feelings of the questionnaire organization and advice	-	-	√

Questionnaires of the same items were sent to separate group of occupants in each office via Wechat. These questionnaires were marked via different numbers to identify the response rate of the feedbacks as soon as possible and to facilitate the processing of the data. Overall, the panel questionnaire generated a consistently high survey response rate (≥79%), yielding a total of 1279 feedbacks from the 80 subjects. The number of the questions in the survey was as small as possible and each question was easily understood to take the least time of the subjects.  The response statistics shows a high degree of acceptance of the questionnaire during the two-week run.  
3.6 Data analysis 
With the environmental changes as the background theme, the impact of perceived occupant feelings on adaptive behaviour was discussed via analysing the distribution and influencing factors of controls alongside the physical impact variables and personnel characteristics, and interactive analysis was further studied on the behaviour control and the occupants’ feeling. From the data collected from the measurements and questionnaires, the basic distribution and characteristics of the outdoor and indoor environments, the thermal experience and behavioural control were compared and analysed in different types of office buildings at different stages. Based on the characteristics revealed from the comparative analysis, further correlation analysis was performed to determine whether the correlation between the factors shown in the data distribution could be established. Two methods were used to detect the potential of the factors influencing the adaptive control, including environmental, building geometry and personnel parameters. One of these correlation analyses used the Lambda coefficient, tau-y coefficient (for two binary variables), Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient (for continuous-level and binary variables variables) and other correlation coefficients. Their values all range from 0.0 to 1.0. The other method used was Odds Ratio (OR) for quantifying the extent of presence or absence of property A associating with the presence or absence of property B in a certain situation and for detecting the predicting power of a variable for evaluating behavioural control. Linear regression for predicting thermal experience and Logistic regression for behaviour state were also applied for obtaining further relationship between interaction of occupants, buildings and environments. 
4. Results 
Some 1565 responses were logged by the software, of which 1279 had effectively completed the questionnaires in the summer survey (data from subjects who stayed inside the office for less than 20 minutes was removed). The results of the statistical analyses are based on the distribution of the field measurements and the questionnaire responses, and the further study on impact parameters and regression analysis of the thermal feelings and behaviour. In the severe cold area of China, the summer follows a short spring after a long and cold winter bringing a hot weather, in which period cooling facilities are widely used, including fans and AC alongside with window opening behaviour. In this context, occupants showed some distinctive characteristics of their thermal experience and adaptive behaviour.
4.1. Environmental characteristics 
   The changes of temperature and relative humidity of indoor and outdoor environment are illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. The outdoor physical environment changed to a lower level of 26. 7C of the second week from mean temperature of 28.2C of the first week, during which it was much hotter with a maximum outdoor temperature of 32.6C and an indoor value of 33.3C in office A2. The outdoor relative humidity increased to a certain extent in the second week with the change of temperature, and the indoor relative humidity fluctuation was very sensitive to the outdoor variation.  Buildings A, B, C and E were mixed-mode offices with fans and building F had offices with central AC and fans. The control of AC was available for occupants of offices D1 and D2, as the facilities of building D are single unit AC. Subjects in D1 chose not to switch on the AC in case of getting cold, while D2 was the opposite. In the second course of the survey all the AC facilities were removed from building D, meaning these two rooms turned into rooms only with fans. These changes led to the temperature variations shown in Fig.3. In summer, indoor temperature fluctuations in all of the surveyed office were less than those of the outdoor temperature. Fig.4 presents the quartile of the outdoor and indoor temperature changes. 

Fig.3: Outdoor and Indoor temperature change in summer survey. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)

Fig.4: Boxplots of outdoor and indoor temperature in summer survey. (new add)
    All the offices with fans, including D1, had a higher indoor ambient temperature during the entire survey, and still experienced a hot indoor thermal environment in the last half period with a small and gradual decline as the outdoor temperature reduced.  The indoor temperature of building F, which has AC and fan facilities, maintained a stable statement with the value around 27C to 28C, lower than the outdoor temperature, and was only affected by the outdoor conditions to a very small degree in the second half of the survey period. For offices D2, after the AC was removed, the indoor temperature increased above the outdoor temperature as other offices only with fans, but only a little lower than the others. 
All the buildings had a lower relative humidity than the outdoor value and all showed a similar changing trend (Fig.5). The volatility variability of relative humidity inside and outside the room is shown in Fig. 6. The values of buildings A and E changed more obviously with the outdoor humidity, while building F with AC did not show this trend. When the relative humidity varied greatly to a high level, such as on 13th July, buildings A, B, C and E experienced an increased change compared with building F. When external relative humidity decreased dramatically, there was no

Fig.5: Indoor and outdoor relative humidity change in summer survey. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
equivalent effect in the offices with fans (A, B, C and E). Overall, the levels of relative humidity in all the surveyed offices were in the range that has little influence on users’ thermal sensation. But from the interview with the occupants and the feedbacks of the final questionnaire last questions, most of the participants expressed their opinions that they thought the window opening behaviour could enhance their thermal satisfaction to improve the hot and stuffy environment. This also implies that the sensitivity of the occupants to humidity in the hot summer season led to the change in their behaviour, which will be further elaborated in the analysis below.

Fig.6: Boxplots of outdoor and indoor relative humidity in summer survey. (new add)
4.2. Comparison of behaviour in different offices
From the statistical results of the questionnaire, it was very common to see the combined use of the cooling equipment and window opening in both fan offices and AC offices in the summer season at the time of answering the questionnaire in the morning or afternoon. For the fan rooms with less than three windows, the proportion of window opening behaviour reached up to 100% alongside with a value of approximately 100% fan use (Table 4). For E1, an office with 15 occupants and 3 windows, all 3 windows were open from most of the feedback, and occasionally there were 2 windows open. The probability of using independent fans was higher than 40%.  
In the F building with AC, at least one window remained open during the entire two week run, with the highest window opening rate being 70%. AC Offices D1 and D2 experienced more changes, which were that during the first week occupants in D1 seldom switched on their single unit AC except in the afternoon of 9 July, and D2 only switched off their unit in the morning of 9 July, and in the second half of the survey the AC were removed (The the AC was removed for as part of a planned refurbishment of the updating the cooling facilities). Due to the abandonment of using AC, the adaptive control presented a similar situation to the other offices with only a fan facility in the second week. 
From the analysis of the continuous field measurements, the observed windows of most of the office with fans (A1, B, C, E1, E2) were open day and night and the probability of window opening was as high as 100% (Fig. 7). It was very common to have ventilation at night to reduce the indoor temperature. The strong correlation of occupant arrival and departure with window opening control, as mentioned in several studies, such as D'Oca & Hong (2014), was only seen in building D. The probability of window opening behaviour in the two offices of F was very different, as shown in Table 4 and Fig. 7. One reason for this may be that there were a the larger number of openable windows in F2 compared to room F1. We only Only monitored the most commonly used windows in the each office, according to the feedback of occupants, were monitored because of the limitation of thein logger numbers. In Fig.7, the window in F1 showed a high probability of window opening (from loggers’ monitoring) while the proportion of window opening behaviour (from the feedback of each occupant in the questionnaire time) was lower than for F2. It is possible that windows in F2 that were not being logged were being opened but not being recorded. This study attempted Under the restricted conditon, we to can get the results as close ras possible to the real situation by both monitoring the state of the most used windows by sensors and recording the nearest window status of each occupant via questionnaires. However, there are always, inevitably, restrictions on field measurements, and in offices with large numbers of openable windows, like F2, some opening behaviours may be missed. While What can be seen from the analysis,  is that,it can be seen even in the mixed-mode offices with central AC, the window opening behaviour still occurred, and some of the windows was with inwere open a long time opening and these windows are withhad a  higher opening probability.
 In summary, the probability of window opening in a mixed-mode office in the summer season, no matter whether the office had fans or AC, was very high along with, simultaneously, a high-probability of the use of fans.






Table 4 Summary of the adaptive behaviour state of the surveyed offices from questionnaire feedback at the time of the summer questionnaire investigation
 	Window opening/fan on proportion
	A1(2)a	B(1)	A2(2)	C(2)	D1(2)e	D2(2)	E1(3)	E2(2)	F1(5)	F2(14)
Type of fan	Indepen-dent b	Indepe-ndent	Indepen-dent	Shared	Shared	Shared	Indepen-dent	Indepen-dent	Indepen-dent	Indepen-dent
7.10 A	1(1)c	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(0.75)	1(1)	0.2(0)	-
7.11 M	1(1)	-d	1(0.5)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.67(0.4)	1(1)	0.2(0.15)	-
7.11 A	1(1)	-	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0(1)	0.67(0.8)	1(1)	0.2(0.1)	-
7.12 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(0.5)	1(1)	1(1)	0(1)	0.67(0.57)	1(1)	0.4(0.33)	-
7.12 A	1(1)	1(1)	1(0.5)	1(1)	1(1)	0(1)	1(0.75)	1(1)	0.4(0.17)	0.21(0.11)
7.13 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.5(1)	0.67(0.5)	1(1)	0.4(0.63)	0.7(0.13)
7.13 A	1(1)	1(1)	1(0.5)	-	1(1)	0.5(1)	1(0.8)	1(1)	0.2(0)	0.14(0.2)
7.14 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.67(0.43)	1(1)	0.2(0.1)	0.14(0.09)
7.14 A	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.5(1)	1 (1)	1(0.83)	1(1)	0.4(0.27)	0.7(0.415)
7.17 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(0.71)	1(1)	0.6(0.17)	0.36(0.18)
7.17 A	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.4(0.14)	0.5(0.3)
7.18 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	-	1(1)	0.5 (1)	1(0.87)	1(1)	0.2(0.2)	0.14(0.1)
7.18 A	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.5(1)	1(1)	1(0.71)	1(1)	0.2(0)	0.64(0.46)
7.19 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.5(1)	1(1)	1(0.88)	1(0)	0.2(0)	0.29(0.09)
7.19 A	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.5(1)	0(1)	1(0.5)	1(0)	0.4(0.22)	0.36(0.23)
7.20 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.67(0.29)	1(0)	0.4(0.14)	0.29(0.17)
7.20 A	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.5(1)	1(0.8)	1(0)	0.4(0)	0.5(0.22)
7.21 M	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	1(1)	0.5 (1)	1(0.17)	1(0)	0.2(0)	0.29(0.33)
a. The numbers in parentheses represent operable windows.
b. The “shared” presents a floor-standing fan that can be used for all the occupants together; the “independent” presents a small fan that can be placed on the table for individual users only. 
c. Proportion of the number of opening windows and fans on.
d. Missing data or there were none subjects in the office at the time of the surveying time.
e. D1 only switched the single unit AC on in the afternoon of 9. July; D2 only switched the AC off in the morning of 9. July; in the second week, all the ACs were removed. 

 
Fig.7: Distribution of window opening behaviour of the surveyed offices from data logger during summer questionnaire investigation. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
4.3. Influencing factors and regression analysis of behaviour in different offices
According to the analysis above, it was more flexible to control the cooling facilities for the occupants working in offices with a single unit AC, leading to an obvious difference with users of the central AC office. Therefore, the occupants of the investigated offices were divided into three groups when analysing the influencing factors and predictive potential of occupants’ behaviour, mixed-mode office with fan, with single unit AC and fan, with central AC and fan. Two approaches were used for correlation analysis of variables influencing window opening behaviour, one of them was coefficients of Point Biserial Correlation Coefficient (rpq) and Lambda/tau-y)(λ), another was OR via logistic regression which could assess the impact of the parameter as a predictive factor. 
Based on the analysis of the sensitivity of factors affecting the window opening control, further logistic regression analysis was carried out to establish the predictive model of window opening probability with the data of daily questionnaire feedbacks. 
4.3.1. Mixed-mode office with fan
The influence of environmental physical parameters, personal background, perceived feelings and building characteristics on window opening behaviour were separately analysed and identified. The OR value reveals the power of predicting behaviour of a single parameters. Table 5 shows that only indoor relative humidity of all the physical parameters was an impact variable and could be a predictor. The occupants with different living periods in Harbin and working times in the surveyed offices had obvious different window opening probabilities.  Fig 4 and Table 4 reveal an important phenomenon of a large proportion of the windows being left open day and night in most of the mixed-mode offices, which is consistent with the correlation analysis and logistic regression analysis results presented in Tables 5 and 6 that indoor and outdoor temperature, and the arrival and departure of occupant, fails to be independent of the summer window probability regression models for the offices’ occupants in the north eastern region of China.
It is noteworthy that the depth of the office impacted on the probability of window opening to a certain extent and can be used as a prediction parameter. The fan use also shows an association with the window opening state.  Quantitative results of the full logistic regression analyses on behaviour data are presented in Table 6, with six regression models tested, beginning with models using only environmental predictors, and progressively adding perceived feelings and architectural geometric design parameters. Other variables, consisting of other physical and personnel variable and time (morning or afternoon) were also tested, but failed to show a predicting power or good fitness degree from Nagelkerke R2 (Ngk R2) value. Finally, in model 5(M5), the combination of indoor humidity, outdoor humidity and floor area generally yields improved predictive power over other models.  







Table 5 Summary of the influencing factors of window opening behaviour in mixed-mode office with fan in summer season
Category 	Logistic regression	Point biserial correlation coefficient
	Level/ unit	ORa	p	rpq	p
Physical parameters	Indoor humidity	%	0.925	0.02	0.268	˂0.0001*
Perceived thermal feeling	Thermal sensation(hot)b	Neutral	3.992	0.026*c	0.153	0.011*
		Cold	-	NSc		
	Humidity feeling(sticky)	Neutral	5.716	0.003*	0.241	0.01*
		Dry	-	NS		
	Air movement feeling(draughty)	Neutral	-	NS	-0.29	˂0.0001*
		Stuffy	0.254	0.004**		
	Smell(good)	Neutral	-	NS	-0.253	˂0.0001*
		Bad	0.283	0.004**		
	Outdoor noise(quiet)	Neutral	5.04	0.019*	-0.131	0.029*
		Noisy	-	NS		
Personnel characteristics	Time of living in Harbin	Year	1.029	0.029*		0.025*
	Time of working in this room	Year	0.569	˂0.0001*		˂0.0001*
	Gender(female)	Male	0.282	0.02*	Lambda
					λ	p
					0.038d	0.001*
	Fan(off)	On		NS	0.064	0.004*
Architectural characteristics	Room depth	Meter	0.44	˂0.0001*	Point biserial correlation coefficient
					rpq	p
					0.308	˂0.0001*
a. The OR refers to the level of the variable compared to the reference.
b. The thermal feelings votes were cast on a 7 point interval scale. Due to the distribution of the votes, the variable was transformed, such as cold refers to votes between -3and 0.1, neutral refers to votes between 0.1 and 0.1 and warm refers to votes between 0.1 and 3.  
c. p˂0.05 is *. NS (not significant) indicates that the explanatory variable did not have a significant impact on the response variable. 
d. Using the variable to predict window open will reduce the value percentage of error.




















Table 6 Parameter coefficient, Nagelkerke R2 for six logistic regression models for window opening behaviour of offices with fan in summer season
 	M1	M2	M3	M4	M5	M6
Intercept	6.24		7.667	8.298	5.234	9.563	8.266
Indoor humidity	-0.078	-1.88		-0.152 	-0.101	
	(0.025) *a	(0.046) *		(0.047) **	(0.039) *	
Outdoor humidity		-0.083		0.073	0.065	0.034
		(0.025) *		(0.025) **	(0.023) *	(0.016) *
Humidity feeling(dry)b				1.269		
				(0.512) *		
Humidity feeling(neutral)				2.329		
				(1.11) *		
Room depth			-0.821			-1.015
			(0.169) *			(0.262) *
Floor area					-0.166	
					(0.065) *	
Ngk R2	0.148	0.28	0.204	0.359c	0.4	0.322
Predicted percentage (%)	84.4%	87.4%	87.1%	88.6%	86.8	84.4%
a. p˂0.05 is *. Standard errors and statistical significance levels indicated below estimate.
b. Humidity feeling (0.1to3 is sticky; 0 is neural; -3 to-0.1 is dry).
c. Best model R2 is bolded and underlined.

4.3.2. Mixed-mode office with single unit AC
In building D, occupants had displayed a more variable behaviour - the AC control led to a significant change in the indoor environment, and then the physical changes initiated more changeable thermal feelings which motived more active window opening action. Therefore, in the multi office with single AC use, the window opening control relates to indoor and outdoor physical variables including temperature and relative humidity (Table 7), which can also serve as a predictor. The changeable thermal feelings, along with the fan control, also show a close connection. There where female and male differences in window opening probabilities, with a 46.35% value for males and 53.7% for females, meaning that the females were more likely to open windows. Time of the day (morning or afternoon) also presented similar phenomenon. 
All relevant parameters, environmental parameters, user experience, personal characteristics and time were examined for their fitness or predictive accuracy of the window-opening probability separately or together in the single unit AC office. The best model is model 7(M7), adopting indoor and outdoor relative humidity, perceived humidity feelings and time of the day as independents with the best fitness value (Table 8). 






Table 7 Summary of the influencing factors of window opening behaviour in mixed-mode office with single unit AC in summer season
Category 	Logistic regression	Point biserial correlation coefficient
	Level/ unit	ORa	p	rpq	p
Physical parameters	Indoor temperature	°C	2.072	˂0.0001*c	-0.449	˂0.0001*
	Outdoor temperature	°C	0.82	0.004**	0.239	0.003*
	Indoor humidity	%	1.038	0.039*	-0.17	0.037*
	Outdoor humidity	%	1.035	0.002**	-0.260	0.001**
Perceived thermal feeling	Thermal sensation(hot)b	Neutral	-	NSc	-0.232	0.004*
		Cold	-	NS		
	Humidity feeling(sticky)	Neutral		NS	0.301	˂0.0001*
		Dry	3.055	0.011*		
	Air movement feeling(draughty)	Neutral	0.088	0.005**	0.12	0.02
		Stuffy	-	NS		
	Smell(good)	Neutral	-	NS	0.28	˂0.0001*
		Bad	3.823	0.018*		
	Outdoor noise(quiet)	Neutral	-	NS	0.308	˂0.0001*
		Noisy	-	NS		
	Temperature preference (much hotter)	Neutral	-	NS	0.215	0.008
		Colder	0.533	0.021*		
	Thermal satisfaction (very satisfied)	Neutral		NS	0.346	˂0.0001*
		Satisfied	8.226	0.012*		
Personnel characteristics	Gender(female)	Male	3.834	˂0.0001*	Lambda
					λ	p
					0.43d	0.015
	Fan(off)	On	12.13	˂0.0001*	0.382	˂0.0001*
Other parameter	Time of day (Afternoon)	Morning	2.553	0.008*	0.121	0.043
a. The OR refers to the level of the variable compared to the reference.
b. The thermal feeling votes were cast on a 7 point interval scale. Due to the distribution of the votes, the variable was transformed, such as cold refers to votes between -3and 0.1, neutral refers to votes between 0.1 and 0.1 and warm refers to votes between 0.1 and 3.  
c. p˂0.05 is *. NS (not significant) indicates that the explanatory variable did not have a significant impact on the response variable. 
d. Using the variable to predict window open will reduce the value percentage of error.


















Table 8 Parameter coefficient, Nagelkerke R2 for six logistic regression models for window opening behaviour of offices with single unit AC in summer season
 	M1	M2	M3	M4	M5	M6	M7
Intercept	-20.77		6.225	-14.21	-16.6	-13.96	-28.03	-26.735
Indoor humidity	0.729		0.723	0.874	0.674 	0.945	1.074
	(0.15)*		(0.15)*	(0.18)*	(0.15)*	(0.18)*	(0.22)*
Outdoor humidity		-0.199	-0.227	-0.346	-0.24		-0.213
		(0.07)*	(0.08)**	(0.01)*	(0.082)*		(0.1)*
Humidity feeling(dry)b				1.734 			1.375
				(0.5)*			(0.52)*
Humidity feeling(neutral)				2.136			1.977
				(0.72)*			(0.75)*
Gender					1.11		
					(0.43)*		
Time of day						1.88	1.468
						(0.46)*	(0.54)*
Ngk R2	0.265	0.078	0.329	0.424	0.377	0.4	0.47
Predicted percentage(%)	75.5	64.9	77.5	82.8	74.2	79.5	78.8
a. p˂0.05 is *.Standard errors and statistical significance levels indicated below estimate.
b. Humidity feeling(1=sticky; 0=neural; -1=dry).
c. Best model R2 is bolded and underlined.
4.3.3. Mixed-mode office with central AC
Indoor temperature and the personnel characteristics did not affect the potential for evaluating the window opening behaviour (Table 9). The fitness and predictive power of Model 3 with the indoor humidity and perceived overall satisfaction as a predictor was slightly better than others, with a weak fitness and predictive power (Table 10).
In summary, for the three groups of mixed-mode offices, statistical results of the room with fans reflected a characteristic that the combination of building architectural geometric and environmental physical parameters presented a better predictive power. Perceived humidity feelings and satisfaction as independent variables added in the model increased the model’s capabilities of single unit AC office and central AC office forecasting. In the summer season of Harbin, indoor and outdoor relative humidity, instead of the temperature, served as a predictable parameter for window opening probability, owing to the fact thatbecause the temperature changes throughout the summer had little effect on the probability of window opening. 





Table 9 Summary of the influencing factors of window opening behaviour in mixed-mode office with central AC in summer season
Category	Logistic regression	Point biserial correlation coefficient
	Level/ unit	ORa	p	rpq	p
Physical parameters	Outdoor temperature	°C	0.829	˂0.0001*c	0.138	0.01*
	Indoor humidity	%	1.108	˂0.0001*	-0.15	0.005*
	Outdoor humidity	%	1.028	˂0.0001*	-0.16	0.003*
Perceived thermal feeling	Thermal sensation(hot)b	Neutral	-	NSc	-0.126	0.019*
		Cold 	0.547	0.036*		
	Humidity feeling(sticky)	Neutral	-	NS	0.322	˂0.0001*
		Dry	-	NS		
	Air movement feeling(draughty)	 Neutral	-	NS	-	˂0.0001*
		Stuffy	3.511	0.026*		
	Outdoor noise(quiet)	Neutral	-	NS	0.138	0.01*
		Noisy 	-	NS		
	Temperature preference(much hotter)	Neutral	-	NS	0.255	0.002*
		Colder 	2.394	0.043*		
	Thermal satisfaction(very satisfied)	Neutral	3.164	0.002*	0.156                 0.015*
		Satisfied 	4.313 	˂0.0001*	
a. The OR refers to the level of the variable compared to the reference.
b. The thermal sensation votes were cast on a 7 point interval scale. Due to the distribution of the votes, the variable was transformed, such as cold refers to votes between -3and 0.1, neutral refers to votes between 0.1 and 0.1 and warm refers to votes between 0.1 and 3.  
c. p˂0.05 is *. NS (not significant) indicates that the explanatory variable did not have a significant impact on the response variable. 

Table 10 Parameter coefficient, Nagelkerke R2 for six logistic regression models for window opening behaviour of offices with central AC in summer season
	M1	M2	M3
Intercept	-6.18	-2.197	-7.391-
Indoor humidity	0.103		0.106
	(0.026) *		(0.026)*
Thermal satisfaction(disatisfied)		1.462	1.526
		(0.419) *	(0.43)*
Thermal satisfaction(neutral)		1.152	1.179
		(0.376) *	(0.383)*
Ngk R2	0.072	0.067	0.138
Predicted percentage(%)	77.3	77.3	77.9
a. p˂0.05 is *. Standard errors and statistical significance levels indicated below estimate.
b. Humidity feeling (1=satisfied; 0=neural; -1=dissatisfied).
c. Best model R2 is bolded and underlined.
4.4. Comparison of the three stages of questionnaire 
The three stages of the questionnaire reflected occupants’ perception of the thermal environment of the offices from different perspectives. The first questionnaires allowed respondents to trace their memories of their office environment; the daily questionnaires were able to record the most realistic feedback on the thermal environment of office space; the final ones summarized the overall impression of thermal feelings during the two-week cycle. In Fig.8, the mean value of the thermal sensation, humidity feeling and overall satisfaction in these three sections are compared with each other and reveal certain regularity. In addition to the results of Building A and D, the data of the different offices in the same surveyed building yielded a similar trend, where the average of the three-phase questionnaires of building F was very close with the value around zero. The two rooms in building A were private offices and shared private offices with fewer subjects; rooms in building D experienced the facilities replaced, which may have led to an instability of the results. For private and shared-private type offices (building A, B and C), the recall of the perceived humidity in the first and the final questionnaires was lower than the average of the data collected from the daily questionnaire (at the scale around neutral to a little dry), indicating a very dry overall impression for the occupants. For buildings D and E (multiple occupants in an open plan office), the user felt that

Fig.8: Comparison of the start, daily and final questionnaire results during summer questionnaire investigation. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
the room was very hot in the summer before the questionnaire was conducted, shown via the highest thermal sensation level in the initial questionnaire. After the final questionnaire was finished, the occupants regarded the overall thermal environment as a warm level, while the actual daily average of the thermal sensation was not that high. For building E, the average humidity of the first and final questionnaires was higher than the daily mean value, and much higher than the other two buildings, indicating that the impression of building E environment on users was damp and hot. It is worth noting that the satisfaction of most occupants from the multi-person offices, which are natural ventilated rooms with fan use, is lower than those with AC.
4.5. Impact of orientation on thermal sensation
From the collected information for the summer season, the thermal sensation of the west office rooms, whether it was a mixed-mode office with fan equipment or AC, all varied with the outdoor temperature, not the indoor one (Fig. 9). For building D, as mentioned earlier, occupants of D1 chose to turn the AC off during the summer season in case of getting cold, while the ones in D2 chose the opposite. In the second week, the single unit ACs in building D were removed, but the equipment usage in the first week may had an impact on the environment in the office, leading to a more complicated change of these two rooms. Therefore, in general, these two offices with AC were not included in the summer regression analysis due to this complex situation. The distribution of room D1 (Fig. 7) also revealed that the mean thermal sensation vote fluctuated with changes of outdoor temperature, indicating the frequent interaction of interior space and the external environment in single unit AC offices with fan use.

Fig.9 : The distribution of thermal sensation,  indoor and outdoor temperature of west facade office rooms (A2,D1,E2,F1). (We revised the figure due to the standard format)


           Fig.10:The distribution of thermal sensation, indoor and outdoor temperature of east facade office rooms (A1,B,F2). (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
Further analysis of thermal sensation and physical parameters were obtained by correlation and linear regression, as shown in Table 11, demonstrating the particularity of the west offices. For A2, C, E1 and E2, the mixed-mode offices with fans, the indoor temperature and relative humidity were related to the thermal sensation and can be an independent  factor for predicting the mean value of thermal sensation of occupants, where the outdoor temperature displayed a stronger connection and better predictive ability for sensation feeling with a higher correlation coefficient R value of 0.579 and fit degree R2 of 0.335. The building F1 also showed a similar situation, with a higher value of R and R2.  For all the mixed-mode offices in summer season, either for an office with only fans or combined with AC, the sensation feeling was not influenced by the indoor temperature, but with the outdoor one. Other environment parameters did not show better predicting ability for thermal sensation for all the surveyed offices with west orientation.  
Table 11 Correlation of environmental parameters with thermal sensation of west facade buildings
(A2, C, E1, E2, F1)
  	Variable	Correlation	R2	Normal distribution 	Asymp.Sigb
		R	pa			
A2, C, E1, E2	Tin	0.478	0.002*	0.228	√	0.384
	Tout	0.579c	˂0.0001*	0.335	√	0.567
F1	Tin	-	0.059	-	√	-
	Tout	0.571	0.007*	0.326	√	1
	RHin	0.527	0.012*	0.277	√	1
a. p˂0.05 is *.
b. when the value larger than 0.05, residuals are independent indicating the data gaining from the quetionnaire are independent .
c. Best regression results are bolded and underlined.
In summer, the close relationship between the thermal sensation and the outdoor temperature in the west facade offices is likely to be due to the following reasons. First, the general happened window opening behaviour strengthens the effect of outdoor temperature on the user's thermal sensation; secondly, the room with west orientation tends to accumulate more heat from the solar radiation than others. All in all, for summer, the outdoor temperature is a better predictive variable for evaluating the thermal feeling of occupants in the west facade offices.  
4.6. Influencing factors and regression analysis of thermal feelings in different offices
4.6.1. Mixed-mode office with fan
In general, the operative temperature, which is close to indoor ambient temperature, is the variable most linked to the user's thermal sensation and performs as the best predictor for obtaining thermal feelings of occupants (ASHRAE Standard 55, 2013). According to the correlation analysis results (Tables 12), the thermal feelings (including thermal sensation, humidity feeling and overall satisfaction) interacted actively with the outdoor environment in all the mixed-mode offices with fan use, because of the large proportion of window opening state (Table. 4). The correlation and predicted power are presented in Table 12. Both of the indoorBoth indoor and outdoor ambient temperature can be a predictor for evaluating mean value of the thermal sensation vote, while the outdoor temperature showed a much closer connection and better degree of fitness with the regression results.  Scatter diagrams were plotted and linear regression equations were established, as shown in Fig.11. 
Table 12 Influencing variables on mean value of thermal feelings in mixed-mode offices with fan in summer
 	Variable	Correlation	R2	F	Normal distribution	Asymp.Sigb
		R	p				
Mean thermal sensation	Tin	0.418	0.001*	0.174	13.313	√	0.18
	Tout	0.593c	＜0.0001*	0.351	40.756	√	0.3
Mean humidity feeling	RHin	-	0.952	-	-	-	-
	RHout	0.29	0.008*	0.084	7.451	√	0.36
Mean overall satisfaction	Tin	-	0.053	-	-	-	-
	Tout	-0.376	＜0.0001*	0.142	13.358	√	0.61
a. p˂0.05 is *.
b. when the value larger than 0.05, residuals are independent indicating the data gaining from the quetionnaire are independent .
c. Best regression results are bolded and underlined.




Fig.11: Regression results of mean thermal sensation, humidity feeling and overall satisfaction vote of mixed-mode offices with fan in summer. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
4.6.2.  Mixed-mode office with single unit AC
For the mixed-mode office with single unit AC and fan use, the outdoor temperature showed comparable predictability to the indoor one, with a slightly lower value of correlation coeffcient R and fitness degree R2. In the context of complex control of window opening and cooling facilities, physical parameters failed to evaluate the occupants’ humidity feeling, and the indoor and outdoor temperature together with relative humidity correlated with mean level of overall satisfaction, where indoor temperature showed the strongest correlation and predictive ability (Table 13). Fig. 10 reveals the regression results of mean thermal sensation and overall satisfaction vote of mixed-mode offices with single unit AC .

4.6.3.  Influencing factors and regression analysis: mixed-mode office with central AC
For mixed-mode offices with AC, none of the indoor and outdoor physical parameters associates with occupants’ thermal sensations, humidity feelings and overall satisfaction, and cannot perform linearly regression either. As expressed in Table 14, the mean values of the indoor thermal feelings affect each other, such as the relationship of thermal sensation and overall satisfaction. 
The previous discussion of the west facade offices proves that the thermal feeling in the west facade offices with AC can be influenced by the outdoor temperature and humidity, while it reveals no connection with these variables for the mixed-mode office building using AC facilities as a whole, which also demonstrates the particularity of the west oriented room.

Table 13 Influencing variables on mean value of thermal feelings in mixed-mode offices with single unit AC in summer
 	Variable	Correlation	R2	F	Normal distribution 	Asymp.Sigb
		R	p				
Mean thermal sensation	Tin	0.69C	＜0.0001*	0.476	30.845	√	0.237
	Tout	0.672	＜0.0001*	0.452	28.003	√	0.612
Mean humidity feeling	RHin	-	NS	-	-	-	-
	RHout	-	NS	-	-	-	-
Mean overall satisfaction	Tin	0.75	＜0.0001*	0.562	43.621	√	1
	Tout	-0.376	＜0.0001*	0.142	4.272	√	0.028
	RHin	0.627	＜0.0001*	0.393	21.992	√	0.011
	RHout	0.517	0.001	0.268	12.43	√	0.237
a. p˂0.05 is *.
b. when the value is larger than 0.05, residuals are independent, indicating the data gained from the questionnaire are independent .
c. Best regression results are bolded and underlined.





Fig. 12: Regression results of mean thermal sensation, humidity feeling and overall satisfaction vote of mixed-mode offices with fans in summer. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
Table 14 Influencing variables on mean value of thermal feelings in mixed-mode offices with AC
 	 Mean thermal sensation	Mean humidity feeling	Mean overall satisfaction
Influencing variables	Temperature preference	Overall satisfaction	Overall satisfaction	Temperature sensation	Humidity feeling	Temperature preference
Person	-0.845*	-0.33*	0.417*	-0.33*	0.417*	0.346*
Notes: p˂0.05 is *
4.7. Interaction of occupant and environment 
According to the above analysis of the relevant factors influencing window opening behaviour in different types of offices, the trend of the opening behaviour probability differs significantly in different building environmental conditions and occupants' thermal comfort level. For the offices only with fans, not all the variables of personal characteristics in different types or thermal feelings in different levels can be adopted to build quantitative relationships with behavioural probability individually (Fig. 1311). Among the various impact variables, the influence of building depth on the behaviour control of window opening cannot be ignored, which is that as the depth of the room increases, the window opening probability decreases. This may be because the office with larger depth can be a multi office with a larger floor area, and their window opening behaviour is affected by more complex factors. For example, the number of users is bigger higher in the office with the larger depth (due to government restrictions, in most cases, private and shared-private office offices cannot exceed a certain size). In the a supplementary question of the questionnaire, the subjects indicated that, when the number of occupants was biggerhigher, the window opening behaviour was restricted compared to the private office to a certain extent. At the same time, the bigger size office may have a higher number of windows, reducing the overall probability of opening windows from questionnaire feedbacks with as not all the windows were being opened simultaneously. 

Fig. 1311: Regression of window opening probability with room depth of mixed-mode office with fan in summer. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
For the offices with single unit AC, the behaviour had fluctuating changes, and the window opening control presented an interacted correlation with the use of a fan with the change of the physical variable. When the fans were on, the probability value decreased slightly with the increase of the indoor humidity (Fig. 1412).  In contrast, the chance of opening grew significantly in a stuffier environment with the fan off. 

Fig. 1412: Regression of window opening probability with indoor relative humidity in different state of fan use of mixed-mode office with single unit AC in summer. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
For the office with central AC equipment, the window opening chance had different trends with the change of indoor relative humidity in the occupants’ different levels of thermal satisfaction (Fig.1513).  The value was more stable for the neutral satisfied occupants, while the occupants with the other two attitudes varied obviously with the growth of the indoor relative humidity. Occupants who were dissatisfied with the overall indoor thermal environment had a higher inclination of opening windows in summer than others after the indoor relative humidity exceeded about 45%. Within the indoor humidity value of 58%, the satisfied occupants had the lowest window opening probability. 

Fig. 1513: Regression of window opening probability with indoor relative humidity in different attitude of overall satisfaction of mixed-mode office with central AC in summer. (We revised the figure due to the standard format)
5. Conclusions and discussion
This study has presented findings from a longitudinal survey during the summer season in ten mixed-mode offices, from private offices to open offices, in Harbin, China, pairing questionnaire feedbacks with the field measurements of data loggers. The conclusions drawn from detailed analyses and discussions are as follows：
· In summer, it was not uncommon for the use of both natural ventilation and cooling equipment, consisting of fans and AC, in offices both with and without AC facilities, indicating a mixed-mode adaptive behaviour. The window opening probability of occupants in non AC offices was modestly maintainedkept at a very high rate and presented the featurewas evident for both of day and night ventilation (Table 4, Fig.7). The window opening probability value for single AC offices was also high, but with more changeable actionswas more variable as the availability for AC control influenced the physical conditions. For the offices with central AC and fans, there was at least one window left open with a common proportion being 20% opening of windows.
· During the hot summer season, with the outdoor temperature ranging from 20.9C to 32.6C during work hours and the range of indoor temperatures varying within 5C, the indoor and outdoor temperatures failed to perform as predictors for window opening behaviour and were replaced by relative humidity values.  The joint prediction model added floor area to indoor and outdoor humidity as the best fit and regression results for offices with fans. Occupants of building D were the only ones who presented a correlation of window opening control with time of day. Thus, combined with the use of time of the day, humidity feelings and indoor and outdoor relative humidity gave a better regression model for window opening regression than other factors. For the offices with central AC, the predictors of the final regression were indoor humidity and overall satisfaction level. 
· Affected by the high rate of window opening, the perceived thermal feelings of occupants’ perceived thermal feelings yielded a close connection with the outdoor variables in all the types of the mixed-mode offices during summer in Harbin, with offices with a west orientation facade showing the strongest connection. 
· Outdoor variables presented more powerful predictive ability for offices with west facades for both the fan use and central AC type. For the offices with only fan use, the thermal feelings prediction with outdoor variables presented the best degree of fitness instead of the indoor variables, while for offices with single unit AC the opposite was true.  
· In severe cold areas of China, the summer window opening behaviour closely interacted with architectural geometric parameters, other adaptive behaviours and occupants’ thermal comfort. The probability of an opening state of an office with fans was lower for a larger depth of office. With the fan status change the opening probability changed with an opposite trend for the indoor humidity for offices with single unit AC and fans. Occupants with a neutral attitude of the overall thermal satisfaction in offices with central AC maintained a steady increase in the window opening trend with increase of indoor relative humidity; occupants with dissatisfied attitudes had the highest value of opening probability with more than 45% relative humidity; the others also showed an increasing trend of opening windows with the room getting more humid. 
This longitudinal survey only focused on the study about statistics and analysis on the relationship between the thermal feelings and adaptive behaviours in ten mixed-mode offices, and the interactive effects of the occupants and the building environment during summer season. Compared with recent work on window opening occupant behaviour in China (Pan et al, 2018; Zhou et al 2018), this study found that during the summer season, only in offices with single unit AC or with central AC in norther-eastern China the window opening probability have a correlation with temperature changes. Window opening behaviour in the other types of office was not driven by temperature changes but rather by relative humidity variations, a finding at odds with some previous studies. This research presents new findings about the trend of window opening probability changes under different conditions, such as changes in fan status, levels in the occupants’ thermal comfort, and changes in the depth of the building. The results also reveal the differences in influencing factors of window opening behaviour in offices in different scales and with different behaviour patterns. The long-term questionnaire surveys and the field measurements are continuing and the findings from a whole year of data will be presented in the future. 
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